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Door Hardware Function Chart
This is likewise one of the factors by obtaining the soft documents of this door hardware function
chart by online. You might not require more times to spend to go to the book initiation as with ease
as search for them. In some cases, you likewise attain not discover the proclamation door hardware
function chart that you are looking for. It will unquestionably squander the time.
However below, like you visit this web page, it will be as a result definitely simple to acquire as well
as download lead door hardware function chart
It will not assume many mature as we accustom before. You can do it while exploit something else
at house and even in your workplace. as a result easy! So, are you question? Just exercise just what
we pay for under as with ease as evaluation door hardware function chart what you in the same
way as to read!
You can also browse Amazon's limited-time free Kindle books to find out what books are free right
now. You can sort this list by the average customer review rating as well as by the book's
publication date. If you're an Amazon Prime member, you can get a free Kindle eBook every month
through the Amazon First Reads program.
Door Hardware Function Chart
Door Hardware Function The following list shows different door lockset functions. Manufacturers
may use various terminology, but these are standard terms. Refer to specific manufacture data
prior to specifying types. Locksets that require a key to retract the latch or deadbolt on the inside
are not recommended for egress use.
Door Hardware Function - archtoolbox.com
LOCK FUNCTION CHART FUNCTION FUNCTION NO. FUNCTION DESCRIPTION ANSI NO. Push-button
locking. Push-button locks outside lever until unlocked with key or by rotating inside lever.
Deadlocking latchbolt operated by lever from either side except when outside lever is locked by the
push or turn button inside.
lock function chart1 april 08 - Door Hardware
When shopping for door hardware, here's some basic information you need to know. Make sure the
hardware will work with your door thickness. A thickness of 1 3/8 inches is standard for interior
doors, while 1 3/4 inches is standard for exterior doors. Note the hardware's required bore hole size:
the diameter of the hole in the door.
Door Hardware 101: Types, Functions and Finishes
Standardizing Lock Functions. The 'function' or mechanical behavior of a lock, especially a mortise
or cylindrical lever lock, should be specified for an opening. These are classified into more than 20
types, using codes developed by door hardware group BHMA. The relevant standard defining locks
functions depends on the type of lock it is:
Understanding The 20+ Lock Functions
F14 STORE DOOR LOCK: Latch bolt by knobs. Dead bolt by key from either side. F15 HOTEL/MOTEL
LOCK: Deadlocking latch bolt by inside knob or key outside. Outside knob rigid. Dead bolt by turn
inside or emergency key outside. Projecting dead bolt disp lays occupancy indicator and shuts out
all keys except emergency.
FUNCTION CODES for Locks & Exit Devices
Front Door, Apartment Corridor Opens if Deadbolt Unlocked and Stop Button not set Unlocks / Locks
Opens if Unlocked N/A Unlocks / Locks Yes F97 Entrance - Double Locking Opens if both Knob and
Deadbolt are Unlocked Unlocks / Locks Knob or Deadbolt Opens Latch and Deadbolt N/A Unlocks /
Locks knob or Deadbolt N/A F102 Entrance, Single Locking with
ANSI/BHMA Lock Function Reference http://www.lockreference
Cross reference chart for leading brands in commercial door hardware, cross reference or similar
products to Schlage, Corbin-Russwin, Yale, Sargent, LCN and Von Duprin 877-474-9145 My Account
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Commercial door hardware cross reference chart
Outside Inside Series/Function Type ANSI No. Function Description CL3375 Corridor/ Dormitory Lock
F90 • Throw-off latchbolt by lever either side except when pushbutton or key locks outside lever. •
Pushbutton released by turning inside lever or by closing door. • Depressed pushbutton indicates
door is locked.
Functions - Commercial Grade Locks and Architectural Door ...
That’s why our door hardware is volunteered for testing against the highest industry standards, like
the new BHMA residential grading system. BHMA is a group of industry experts who grade
residential door hardware performance in the categories of Security, Durability and Finish. A grade
of ‘C’ is good, ‘B’ is better, and ‘A’ is best.
BHMA Residential Security Grades & Functions
Our passion for door hardware is what drives us to develop the products that keep you, and what
matters most to you, secure. Some may say a lock is just a lock, but Schlage has spent a century
unlocking opportunity and we’ll continue opening more than just doors in the next 100 years.
Entry Door Knobs, Door Locks & Hardware for Doors | Schlage
ANSI/BHMA standards set forth different product grades for door hardware products. These product
grades are defined by progressive levels of performance benchmarks in each applicable standard.
The purpose of each is to help identify the quality and durability of locksets through a series of
operational and security tests.
ANSI Grading - Handlesets, Door Levers, Door Knobs ...
Schlage j54 sol col solstice single 02 understanding lock functions schlage lever trim designs
beacon lock function chart page 1 of 7 L Mercial Mortise LocksArrow Am Entrance Room Mortise
LocksetDoor Lockset Functions Cal Royal Sc8466 Heavy Duty Grade 1Door Lockset Functions Cal
Royal Sc8466 Heavy Duty Grade 1Door Hardware Lock SpecificationsLocksmith Halifax Mercial
Hardware…
Schlage Door Hardware Functions Chart - Best Picture Of ...
Lock Functions Determining which lock function is appropriate for which door can drive a specifier
crazy. rooms, mechanical rooms, and elec-trical rooms that do not require panic hardware. When a
storeroom lock is specified, a door closer may also be needed to ensure that the door is not left
open, defeating security.
Understanding Lock Functions
Publisher of standards for architectural (door and window) hardware. Product directory, sales of
standards documents, and technical support. Related searches for door hardware function chart
Some results have been removed Related searches Door Hardware Function Types Door Hardware
Functions BHMA Door Hardware Functions ANSI Lock Function Codes
door hardware function chart - Bing - Free PDF Blog.
Linus Yale Jr. transformed the locking industry forever when he created his most important
invention -- the Yale pin tumbler cylinder. One hundred and fifty years later, Yale's comprehensive
line of door hardware includes mortise and cylindrical locks, exit devices, door closers,
electromechanical products and key systems.
Yale® Locks & Hardware - ASSA ABLOY
locks operation. A diagram showing both sides of the door helps visualize how each function works.
The standards show 35 different mortise lock functions and 26 different functions for bored
locksets. The five most frequently used are shown in the chart below. Bored locks and mortise locks
share some of the same
LOCK FUNCTIONS - DHI
The answer for all your door hardware and security needs. STANLEY offers a complete range of door
hardware that can be custom-configured for applications in virtually every industry—making
STANLEY the only name you need to remember. Simply STANLEY. Our family of security brands has
practically everything you need for the openings in your ...
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STANLEY :: Home - The answer for all your door hardware ...
The topic of lock functions seems to arise at almost all of those meetings–usually someone in the
room needs a refresher on how the basic functions work. In fact, when I was teaching our spec
writer apprentices a few weeks ago I said, “Don’t ask the architect if he or she wants a storeroom
function lock, ask if the door should always ...
Back to basics: Lock Functions - Allegion
Door handle french hardware modern door hardware 101 your to the ansi grading system for door
locks door hardware 101 your to 6200 rim wide stileAnsi Door Hardware Function Chart TrinityAnsi
Door Hardware Function Chart TrinityWorksheets Charts And References Hull Supply Co Mercial
Doors Accessories Austin Tx S ServicesDoor Lock SLx Lever Operated OpeningsAnsi Door… Read
More »
Door Hardware Functions Chart - Best Picture Of Chart ...
Finish Chart ANSI/MHMS Code US Code Finish Description Base Material Common Names 600 USP
Primed for painting Steel 601 US1B Bright black japanned Steel 603 US2G Zinc plated Steel 604
Zinc plated and dichromate sealed Steel 605 US3 Bright brass, clear coated Brass Polished Brass
606 US4 Satin brass, clear coated Brass Brushed/Satin Brass
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